About

Are you daring enough to reach for the stars? We believe that you are, and we at BransonShowTickets.com invite you to enter our Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship with an original essay, for a grand prize of $1,000 to be awarded to the winning author!

Our Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship not only offers financial assistance, but encourages young men and women to explore their future goals and personal interests. Creating an essay that focuses on individual dreams allows young people to express their innermost thoughts and further develop their strengths. We feel that our success is measured not only by our own merit, but by our willingness and desire to encourage young people to envision and follow their career ambitions, ultimately creating well-educated future leaders of America.

Eligibility

The Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship is open to legal residents of the United States between the ages of 16 and 19, who are current students of any accredited educational institution or program of higher learning. High school students and homeschooled students who plan to enroll in college upon graduation are strongly encouraged to apply. No person affiliated with BransonShowTickets.com may submit an entry.

How To Enter

The essay topic for our annual scholarship is “How (Enter Your Show) Inspired Me to Realize My Dreams”. Don’t be afraid to be creative or let your personality shine! We want to hear your unique voice! You may include a short personal statement at the end of your essay if preferred, but it is not a requirement. In the event that you have not seen a Branson Show, you may research and use your creativity.

All applicants should submit their original 500 to 2,000 word essay via our online form or with the applicant’s full name, valid email address, telephone number, and mailing address in the upper right-hand corner of the essay via a stamped envelope to:

Branson Show Tickets
Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship
3265 Falls Parkway Suite G
Branson, Missouri 65616

Award Amount $1,000
Deadline October 15th, 2015